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By letter of L7 February 1977 the president of the councir of the
Europ€an Comrmrnities reqluested the European parliarnentr pursuant to
Article 239 of the EEC Treaty, to deliver an opinion on the Additionar
Protocor to the Agreement of 1r !,ray 1975 between the European Economic
comrurnJ-ty and the state of rsrael and the Financiar protocol.

The president of the European parliament referred this draft
Reguration to the committee on External Economic Relations as the
committee responsibr-e and to the political Affairs cornmittee and the
Committee on Agriculture for their opinions.

on 30 rJovedber 1976, the committee on Externar Economic Relatione
appointed Ivlr Ivlartinelli rapporteur.

It considered this draft Regulation at
and adopted the motion for a resolution and
by 8 votes to 1.

ite meeting of 30 ldarch l9Z7
the explanatory statement

l,lr

Mr

Preeent: IvIr scott-Hopkins, vice-chairman and acting chairman;
l,lartinelIi, rapporteur; Mr Van Aerssen, Lord Brimelow, Ivtr Didier,
De Koning, !4r Laban, Mr pucci and I,Ir Spicer.

rhe opinionsof the political Affairs comnr:ittee and the committee
Agriculture are attached.
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A.

The Committee on External Economic Relations hereby srrbrui.ts to the
EuroPean Parliament the following motion for a resolution, together with
explanatory statement :

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the draft regulation
of the Council of the EuroPean Communities concluding an Additional
Protocol to the Agreement between the European Economic Corumrnity and
the State of Israel, and a Financial protocol

The European Parliament,

- having been consulted by the council pursuant, to Articre 23g of the
EEC Treaty (Doc. 56/771,

- having regard to its resolution of 18 December :-:g75]- on the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the State of Israel, signed)
on ll IvIaY L975',

- having regard to the visit of a delegation from the European parliament,
headed by President spEMLE, to rsraer from 2-5 November Lg76,

- having regard t,o the report of the comrn-lttee on External Economic
Relations and the opinions of the Politicat Affairs Committee and the
Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 67/77),

1- welcomes the Additional Protocoland the Financial protocol and notes
with satisfaction that their signature marks the fulfirment of
reconunendations expressed in its resolution of 1g December 1975;

2- Approves the content of the Additional Protocol and the Financiat
Protocol;

3. E:<pects that the cooperation between the Comrmrnity and Ierael mentioned
as an objective in the Protocols will now be given concrete form and
requests the commission to keep it informed of the progress made;

4. Points to the mutuar interest of both rsraer and the community in
exchanging technological knowledge in the agricultural and induEtrial
spheres;

5. Asks the cooperation council referred to in the Additional protocol
to work within the context of confirmed investment possibil-ities in Israel;

6. Supports Israel's request that the Commission establish a permanent
delegation in that country;

1 oo No. c 7, L2.L.1976, p.35
2 oJ No. L 136, 2a.5.Lg75
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7. Reaffirms the opinion expressed in its resolution of 18 December 1975
concerning the desirability of establishing regular contacte between
its members and those of the rsraeri parliament and welcomes the
provigions of the Additional Protocol which will facilltate such
contacts;

8. opposes uneguivocally any boycott from whatever qluarter against firms
having business contacts with Israel;

9. Regrets that signature of the protocols with rsrael and of the
Cooperation Agreements with Egypt, Jordan and Syria did not take place
in those countries as was originally intended;

1o. Points out that the community can herp to reduce teneion tn the
I,lediterranean area by estabrishing croser ties with rsraer and the
Arab countries, particularly in the econouric field.

-6- PE 47.234/fin.



B

D(PLANATORY STATEMENT 1

I. INTRODUCTION

1. The negotiations between an fsraeli delegation and a delegation from
the Community which began on 29 October 1976 on the conclusion of an

Additional Protocol to the Agreement between the EEC and the State of
Israel concluded on 11 May 1975 2 and a Financial protocol ended on

9 November L976. The signing of the protocols took place in Brussels
on I February L977.

2. The PurPose of the Additional Protocol is to widen and strenqthen the
cooperation achieved ontlre basis of the Agreament of 11 May 1975. It
specifies aroas to which this cooperation is t.o be extended, the most

important being the industrialization of fsrael. The Financial Protocol
states that the European Investment Bank wil] make available to Israe1
up to 30 m EUA.

3. on 18 December 1975 the European Parliament adopted a resolution onthe
Agreement of lL }4ay 1975 on the basis of the PATIJN report3, The text
of this resolution is annexed to the present report: it urges the Council
to take an early decision on the Commission's recommendat,ion to conclude
an Additional Protocol with rsrael concerning eoonomic and financial.
cooperation between the two parties.

11. CO\II|ENT OT THE PROTOCOLS

Addltional Protocol
4. Thie protocol is concerned wlth eeonom:lc, technical and financial

eooporat,ion between the Communlty and Israel (fitle I).
The aim of this cooperation is twofold:

the dgrelopment of Israel;
the harmonious development of economic relations between the Community

and Israel (Article 2).

(a)

(b)

2
O,f No L

3"oo *o 
"

1'tn his discussion of the proteolsr 1rorrr
the relevant Commission communication to
final)

136, 28.5.1975
7, 12.L.1976, p" 35; Doc. 422/75

rapporteur has taken as a basis
the Council (cOM(76) 608
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5, The protocol sets out these objecLives

to encourage:

l-n greater detail. They are

(i) the industrialization of lsrael;
(ii) Israeli exports;

(iii) industrial cooperation bst$regn the contracting parties through

inter alia the follo\,ring ry:

implementation of Israel's industrial development Programmesi

contacts between prominent figures in the industrial sPhere;

access to technological know-how;

el-imination of non-tariff and non-quota barriers to trade;
cooperation in the agricultural and fishery sectorst
encouragement of private investment;
exchanges of information on the economic and financial situation;
eooperation in ttre fieldsof science and technology and environ-
mental protection (ArLicIe  (1)).

This l-ist is not exhaustive. Cooperation may be extended to other areas
(Article  (2)). fhis fits in well with the growth clause (Article 26)

of the Agreement of 11 May 1975, which establishes the evolution character
of the agreement. Broader economic cooperation along the lines proposed

in this Additional Protocol had already been anticipated by the inclusion
of the 'grovrth clause' in the Agreement of 11 Irlay 1975, which deals ex-
clusively with the commercial aspect. l

It is further laid down that the contracting prties ehall facilitate
the proper performance of cooperation and investment contracts
(Article 7). This stipulation provides a basis for close cooperation
between government and business sector.

The Additional Protocol also makes reference to the Financial Protocol:
the Community shall participate in ttre finaneinq of measures such as

may promote the development of Israel under the conditions lald down

in that protocol (Art.icle 6) .

. The body charged with seeking ways and means of putting cooperation into
effectisthe'@'whichsha11meetperiodica11y(Artic1e
5). The Cooperation Council replaces the Joint Committee of the Agreement

of 11 May 1975 (Article 9(1))" It has a different composition from the
Iat.ter insofar as, under the Additional Protocol, the CooPeration Council
is to be composed not only of representatives of the Community (and of
Israel) but also of representatives of the Member States (ArLicle 11).

6.

7.

fhe Agreements which the Comnunity concluded
European Free Trade Association incorporated

with the member states of the
similar cl-auses
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The Council shall have decision-making powers and its decisions shall be

binding on the contracting parties. It may also adopt resolutions, mBke

recommendations or issue opinions (Article 10). Furthermore, it may set
up any committee that can assist it in carrying out. its duties and shall
determine the composition and terms of reference of such committees

Article 12). In its composition and powers it is identical to that set
up for the lvlashr€q countries but different from the specially instituted
'Council of l,linisters' provided for in the Maghreb Agreements, where only
members of the Council and Commission represent the Community.

Finally, the Cooperation Council shal-l- take any appropriate measures to
facilitate cooperation and necessary contacts betwe€n the European Parliament
and the Knesset. This fulfiLs one of the European Parlianent's principal

Iwishes-. Such contacts were recommended in both the European Parl-lament's
resolution of 18 Deceilber 1975 and in the note by the President of the
Parliament on the outcome of bhe visit by a Delegation to Israel in November

Lg762 and they could make an important contribution to the impl-ementation
of the EEC,/Israel Agreement and to the development of relations between the
two partners.

Finaneial Prgtosol

9. The Community is to participate, wit.hin the framework of financial cooperation,
in the financing of projects designed to contribute to the economic develop-
ment of IsraeL (ArticLe I). Financial cooperation will be excl-usively in
the form of EIB loans under normal conditions of up to a maximum of 30 million
EUA. The Community shall ask the European fnvestment Bank (EIB) to make these
funds avail-ab1e to Israel (Artic1e 2 (1) ) . In contrast with the Financial
Protocols with the Mashreq countires, this protocol does not provide for any
other form of financial cooperation with fsraeL such as loans with interest
subsidies from the EIB, special loans or gifts. In allocating financial aid,
the Community has Laken account inter alia of the annual gross nat.ional product
per capita. This is approximately $3,OOO for IsraeJ-, while it has been
estl-mated that Syria's is $38O and Egypt's $25O.

fsrael considers 3OnEUA - the amount set aside for financial cooperation
- distinctLy inadequate, since no account is thereby taken of its considerable
trade deficit with the Community. This was made clear in the declaration
made recently by Mr Allon, the Minister for Foreign Affal-rs, when the
Protocols were signed in Brussels.

lO.The projects eligible for financing are those helping to increase productivity
and to achieve complementarity between the two economies and promoting in
particuLar the industrialization of IsraeI. The Bank shall examine projects
sr.rbmitted to it with a view to the granting of loans in accordance wj.th the
rules l-aid dourn in its Statute. The conditions governing the repayment

1S". p.=.. 7 of the resolution of 18.L2.1975 annexed to this report
2see Annex rv
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or eaet rlan shall re estarrished on tt" basis of Lhe eeonomic
and financial characteristics of the project to be financed. Loans
will carry the same rate of interest as that appried by the Bank
on the day of signature of the loan agreemen! (Articre 2 (2) and (3).

I1. Israel slrall be responsibte For Ehe execution, management and melntenance

of these projects. The EfB shall make sure that its financial aid is
utilized in the correct way (Articte 5). A loan to state or private
companies may be made dependent on the provision of a guarantee by the

State of Israel (Article 7). The Bank shall decide whether the guarantee

is to be required from the State or another institution. In addition,

Israel shall undertake to make available to debtors the foreign currency

necessary for the payment of interest and the repayment of capital for the

duration of the Loans (Article 9).

Natural or legal persons of Israel and of the Member states may

parti@ate on equal terms in tenderlng procedures and other procedures

regarding projects to bo financed by the EIB (Artlc1e 8) '

The results of financial cooperation may be examined within the

Cooperation council (Article 10).

General provisions

12. The Additional Protocol and the Financial tbtoeol both form an integral

partoftheAgreementofllMaylgT5(Articlell)(theantt-discriEination
provisionoftheAgreernentLhereforeappliesautomaticallytoboth
protocotsi. lrhey have to be ratified in accordance wittr the procedures

reguiredbythecommunity,thelvlernberStatesandlsraelandEhallenter
into force on the first day of the second month after the parties have

beennotifiedthatttrisratificationhastakenplace(Articlet3).

lltreregulationconcludingthesetwoprotocolsisbasedonArtl.cle23S
of the EEc Treaty which requires consul-tation with the European Parlia-

ment.

13. On signing the proteols the contracting patties shall also, by means of

a Final Act, adopt or formalJ-y take note of a nuniber of declarations and

exchanges of Letters all of which are annexed to the Final Act' lIhese are:

1It should be recalled here that the European Parliament attaches great
importance to the inclusion of an anti-discrimination provision in
egieements concluded by the Connunity with third coun-tri-es, ti'ilness
paraqraDh 6 of the nesolution af December 1975 (see Anne* III to this
report).
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- the ,Joint Declaration on the concept of 'Contracting parties,;

the Declaration by the European Economic
unit of account referred to in Articte 2

the Declaration by the Representative of
Republic of Germany on the application of
the Financial protocol to Berlin;

Cormunity on the European
of the Financial protocol;

the covernment of the Federal
the Additional protocol and

the Declaration by
Federal Republic of
'Gernan National,.

the Representatiye of the covernment of the
cermany on the definition of the expression

- the Exchange of Letters on the
Protocol before its entry into
financial cooperation;

implementation of the Additional
force in respect of economic and

- the E><change of Letters on scientific and technological cooperation.

III. COMT4ENTS

14. I4r Patijn, in his report mentioned above, noted that the Agreement of
11 May 1975 wourd have a favourable affect on rsrael,s balance of tradewith the community, which is very much in deficit,r. rt shourd here berecalled that the Agreement of 11 l{ay 1975 laid down t}rat customs dut,ies
and charges having equivalent effet on industrial goods imported into the
Conununity from fsrael vrere to be abolished in three stages, the whole pro_cess to be completed on I Jury Lg77. rhis means that, as from that date,the community will no longer be able to impose duties on these products.

rn the last two years, rsrael's toLar ercports appear to have increased
considerabty (despite the fact that rsraeli industry has to import prac-tically all its raw materials; 99% of a,l energy is imported), and thetrade deficit is expected to be further reduced in L9772. yet, despitethis trend, rsrael sti1l has a considerable trade deficit with the
Community.

15" Israel,s industrial development
such as:

faces certain special difficulties

I
2

See

Your

- a shortage of raw materials,
- a limited internal market (population
- the impossibility of trading with its

the effects of the Arab boycott.

under four miltion),
nearest neighbours,

the exact figures for 1976

Annexes f and II to this report
rapporteur is not yet in possession of
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'on the other hand, fsrael possesses a technologically and-sEIentIfGalri
trained work force and a high degree of development has bEen achieved
in the agricultural sector. rn addition, the country - situated beturcen
the three continents of Europe, Africa and Aeia - is geographicatry
well placed for trade.

16. rsrael's most important economic priority at the moment is to increase
the totar value of its exports. This requires further growth by
indust'ry and is certainly possible despite the shortage of investment
capital- rndustriat production has risen by L2% per year Eince 19Gg.
Agriculture accounts for no more Xhan 6% of the 6tp and in fact can
only be further devetoped by research actiyiLieE. Ivlost of the land
has arready been brought under curtivation and alr water gources have
been tapped. rsraer is in fact a net importer of food.

17' rt is clear that, technologicar and financial stimuli from Europe wirl
encourage the de,elopment and growth of rsraeli industry and that
this wilr increase the varue of its exports. The Additional protocor
and the Financial protocol represent the first impulse in this
direction- one of the first tasks of the cooperation councir ought,
therefore to be to investigat,e investment potential in rsrael.

18' Finally, the making of foreign private investment in rsrael is certainly
not made any easier by the Arab boycott on firms trading with Israel"
The Committee on External Economic Relations is unreservedly opposed to
this boycott, because, for one thing, it indirectly restricts world trade
and causes improper interference with the free market mechanism. More-
over, such a boycott scares off potential investors, even though it has
been shown that counLries and undertakings which defy the boycott are still
able to trade with the Arab world.

fhe Financial protocol,s period of validitv
19" when the protocors were initiarled on 9 Novembor Lg76n one poJ.nt

remained outstanding" Israel - in common wiLtr the three Ivlashreq
countries (Egypt, Jordan and Syria) - could not, agree to the
conununity's proposal that the Financiar protocol should be varid
for firre years from its entry into force. Tlho rsraeli deregation
favoured a period of three years from the date of sigrnature. The
purpose of this was clear: they wanted the loans to be availabre
as quickly as possible and the period o.rrer which the roans are
extended to be as short as possibLe in order to a1low a larger amount
to be drawn each year. Attention should be drawn here to Article 3,
which states that the amounts to be taken up each year must be
distributed as evenly as possible over the whole period of
application of the protocol.

pE 47-234 /fin.
I
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20. On 15 November the Community (the Council) changed its position and
proposed to rsraer - and the three I"Iashreq countries - that the
Financiar protocol shourd expire on 3r october }9gt. A similar
arrangement was meanwhile reached with the three Ivlaghreb eountries
(Algeria, I4orocco and Tunisia). This proposal is a compromise
between the originar positions of the community and rsrael. rt means
that a peri.od of ualidity of approximately firre years after eiqnature
is laid clown for the [,,inancia] Protocol , although, in practice, this
period wirl be much shorter than five years because the ratiflcation
procedure is certain to take several months.

rsraer finally accepted this formula and it arso has the supportof the Committee for External Economic Relations.

21. ; the present communication, a* ***tssion informs the council
that' during their negotiations the rsraeli delegation formalry
requested that a commission delegation be estabtished in rsraer.rt would be the deregation's task to set in train the economic
cooperation provided for in the Agreement of 1r May 1975 an. theAdditionar Protpcor thereto, and also to faciritate management ofthe amounts made auailable by the ErB as financial cooperation.
Egypt, Jordan and Syria have made similar requeet,s.

22- The conun-ittee on Externar Economic Rerations wourd be,grad if thfurequest could be granted. A permanent deregation in situ wouldnot only ensure that cooperation proceeded more smoothly but itcould also help gradualry to intensify it - a development which,
in the framework of the general Mediterranean policy, can only be
wercomed" rt may be recalred that a commission delegation was
established in canada when the latter,s cooperation agreement w.iththe Community came int,o forcel

IV" CONCLUSIONS

23' rmplementation of the Additionar protocor and the Financiar
Protocor will to a considerabre extent furfit the wishes of the
European Parliament as exPressed in its resolution of 1g Decembor Lg75:fhis applies in particular to:

present' there are commission delegations in ceneva, vfashington,York, Ottavra, Santiago a. Cfrii.*and Tokyo.
Annex III to this report

At
New

See
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paragraPhs 2 and 3 : the wish for an er<pansion of relations betrpeen the
community and rsraer, in particurar by arranging economic and financiar
cooperation between the two partj.es;

paragraph 5 : the wish that cooperation agreements be signed with the
Ivtaghreb and }4ashreq countries, which has in Lhe meantime been effected;

paragraph 7 : the wish to establish contacts between the European
Parliament and the Knesset, which should be facilitated by the cooperation
Counc iI.

This is gratifying, but it. does not mean ttrat relations with ttrese
countries have now been fulry developed,. rt is novr required that these
agreements be properry implemented, and cooperation to be put into practice.
fhe estabrishment of a permanent deregation in rsrael wourd certainly
further these ob jectives.

24' Your rapporteur wourd further like t.o comment on the conclusions contained
in the opinion of thc committee on Agricurture rerating to the Agreement of
11 May L975' Reference is there made to the high standards achieved by
rsrael in developing techniques to improve the agricurtural infrastructure
and agricultural methods adapted to the Mediterranean climate.

rn view of the comparable climatologicar conditions and the importance of
agricurture in the southern part of the connuniqr, cooperation in this
sector courd prove of great varue to both parties.

25' rt must, however, be regretted ttrat ttre signing of the present proteors
- on 8 February L977 - and of the cooperation agreements with the l.lashreq
countries - on 1g January Lg77 - did not, as had originarly been pranned.,
take place in the capitals of the countries concerned on the ecasion of a
rightning tour undertaken by the community's representatives ttrrough these
countries. Apart from technical reasons, polit,ical1y inspired motives _
not on the community's part - crearry prayed a part here. Had the signature
ceremonies in respect of these agreements taken prace as originarry intended,
a certain symbolic value could have been attached to this circumstance.

For it should not be forgotten that the strengthening of ties, particurarry
economic ones, between the community and bottr rsraer and the Arab countries
is Europe's contribution to the reduction of tension in that part of the
worId.
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ANND( I

r s lt A r,: I, I t,: x.t \ )-l{,r's- I 
p_Q._,M!!_cosuuN-LIy

lln .S000,000 f .o.b. )

(January - Septembet Lg|5/7fil]^

1 Sour.", Israeli Ministry of Trade and Industry
2 rn 1975, rsrael' exported to ttre Nine goods to ttre total value- oi--{?n,ooo,@or

which constituted 37% of its total exports

INDUSTRY AGRICI,LTURE TOTAT

1975 L976 L975 L976 L975 L97 6

ItaIy

Ireland

Belgium

Federal RepubLic

Denmark

Netherlands

T'K

Luxembourg

France

Ftrjc2

World

32.L

2.5

54. 5

/rr. t

5.1

86. I

87.1

0.5

47.A

393.8

205.3

435

1.1

5a.2

ql.o

6.4

101. O

97.5

3.3

59.1

463.1

L72L.A

9.1

7.3

)8.',/

3.2

1I.I

40.3

25.4

13 5.1

209.5

7.6

s2.8

3.2

t2.6

38. 6

3 2.0

160. O

262.3

213 4L.2

2.5

6I .8

tI6.8

8.3

97 .2

L27.4

0.5

73.2

528.9

1414.8

56.7

I.l
65. I

t4 fi. I
9.6

113.6

135.1

3.3

91. t
623 "L

1984. r.
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ANNEX II

ISRAELI IIVIPORTS FROIT{ THE COMMT,NITY

(in $000,000 c. i. f. )

(January - August Lgl5/7(l)L

ItaIY

Irel-and

Belgiurt

Federal RePublic

Denmark

Netherlands

I.'K

Luxembourg

France

EEC2

World

L975

111.l-41

6.325

87.495

424.333

8. 933

LO2.528

439.667

42L

a2.a79

L263.822

2765.400

L976

ILo.164

3. 882

74.533

279.994

10. 770

130.327

470.939

535

a4.246

1165.490

2659.400

I Sor'rr"., Israeli Ministry of Trade and Industry
(Unlike tfre previ"". l"U'f", this table does not distinguish between

industrial and agiicufturai prodrrcts)
2 tn tglS, Israeli lmports from the Community amounted to apProx' 50% of

its total imPorts
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1.

2.

3.

RESOLUT]ON

ANNEX III

the State ofon the Agreement between the European Economic Cornmunity and

Israel signed on 11 t',tay 1975*

The Europqan Parliament

- having regard to the signing of an Agreement between the European Economic

Community and the State of Israe1l,.
- having regard to the fact that the Agreement came into force on I July L975,

- having regard to its resolution of 14 Ilay 1975 on this Agreement2,

- having regard to the report of the Committee on External Economic Relations
and the Opinions of the Politicat Affairs Corunittee, the Committee on

Agriculture and the Associations-Committee (ooc" 422/75\,

Notes with satisfaction the entry into force of the Agreement between

the European Economic Community and the State of fsrael;
Expresses the opinion that through the j,growth clause' in the Agreement 3

a real e4pansion of retations between the Community and the State of
Israel must be rapidly attained;
Requests the Councit in this connection to take an early declsion on the

Commission's recommendation to conclude in due course an Additional
Protocol with Israel on economic and financial cooperation between the
two parties;
Points again to the fact that this Agreement indicates the Community's

firm resolve to establish closer links with the Mediterranean countries;
Hopes therefore that the Association Agreements between the EuroPean

Economic Community and A1geria, It/iorocco and Tunisia will be signd at an

early date and that the Council will shortly give the Commission a

mandate to open negotiations with Bgypt, Jordan, Lebanon and Syria with
a view to concluding (new) preferential trade agreements comparable to
this Agreement;

Is gratified to note that this Agreement contains a provision whereby

the parties agree not to discriminate between the contracting States,
their nationals or their companies or firms4, and trusts that an

identicat provision wilI be included in aI1 futrrre agreements concluded

by the Community;

7. Recalls that it is desirable to take the necessary initiatives to
establish suitable and regrular contacts between its members and those of
the Israeli Parliamenf ;

8. Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its
committee to the Council and Commission of the European Communities.

OJ No. C7, 12.L.L916, p.35
oJ No. L 136, 24.5.1975
OJ No. c I28,9.6.1975, p.19
Article 26 of this Agreement
Article 24 of this Agreement
See para. 4 of the resolution of 14 IUay 1975.

4"

5"

6.

I
2
3

4
5
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ANH IV

15 govenber.1975

NOTE FROIV1 THE PRESIDENT

to members of the enJ-arged Bureau

Subiect: Mission by a delegation from the European Parlianent to Israel

1. At the invitation of the Knesset and the Israeli Governnent, a delega-
tion from the European Parliament visited Israel from 2 to 5 November 1976.

The delegation was headed by the President and included I4r Fellermaier,
Mr A. Bertrand, I,1r Giraud, Mr BourdellEs, I,1r Blumenfeld, Mr Sandri,
I,lrs Dunwoody, Lord Bethell and Mr Krieg. A11 the political groups rrere

represented on this delegation.

2. The visit was arranged as a follow-up to that paid by a delegation from

the Knesset (Ied by Mr Abba Eban) to the European Parliament from 15 to 19

December 1975 in Strasbourg.

3. In the course of its visit, the European Parliament delegation had talks
with IiIr Ephraim Katzir, President of the State of Israel, I"1r Israel Yesharahu,

President of the Knesset, lrlr Yitzhak Rabin, Prime ltilinister, I'1r Haim Bar-Lev,
I4inister for Commerce and Industry, Mr Teddy Kollek, litayor of Jerusalem and

Mr Eliahu Nawi, Mayor of Beersheba.

The delegation took part in a round table discussion with a delegation
from the Knesset in which all the Israeli political parties were represented,
and in a round table discussion with representatives of the various Israeli
economic and social sectors. After visiting the Yad Vashem l,tonument, the
arid zones research institute of the Ben Gurion University at Beersheba, a

chemical plant and the region of upper Galilee (Rosh Pina and the Levahot
Habashan Kibbutz), the delegation had a meeting with Ivlrs Go1da ttleir, the
former Prime Minister.

4. During its various talks, the European Parliament delegation was briefed
on matters of particular concern to the Israeli anr-thorities:

(a) Peace in the reqion. For all Israelis the problem of maintaining peace

is of direct importance for the very existence of the State and hence for
its security and freedom. It rmrst also be stressed that Israelt roili-
tary expenditure accounts fox 4C/" of the national budget and that the
need to keep a very large proportion of the active population in permanent
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readiness for war places an extremery heavy burden on the country!s
economy.

(b) The Arab bovcott. This is having an

economy and, from the political point
isolation. lsrael asks the .European

end to this boycott, especially in the
the Arab countries.

extremely grave imtrnet on the
of view, threatens Israel with
Corurunity to take steps to put an

context of its ovrn dealings with

(c) The extremelv hiqh rate of inflation and the need to guarantee fulJ-
employrnent at all costs.

(d) The qrorvinq trade balance deficit. since further extrnnsion of agri-
cultural production cannot be expected, given the regionis limited rrrater
supplies, Israel intends to concentrate its development progranune on the
industrial sector and, more especiarry, on advanced technorogy. rts
efforts must be geared in particular to increasing its exports.

(e) The special position of tsrael (a country situated at the erosEroads of
Europe, Africa and the l{iddle East and with a massive irnmigrant popula-
tion) means that it has to make considerable economic sacrifices in order
to integrate the various imrnigrant groups into its economic and social
system. The need to bridge the economic Aap separating the rural from
the urban areas and the volume of financial resources deployed in the
territories under Israeli administration fully justify, in the opinion
of the authorities, the requests for aid made by Israel to the European
Community.

5. The President and the other members of the European Parllamant d€Iegstlon
gave prominence to the following considerations:

(a) relations between the Comrmrnity and Israel, established as early as 1959
with the appointment to Brussels of an Israeli arnbassador (perrnanent
representative) to the Community, have steadily improved from the first
trade agreement in L964 up to the signing of the preferentLal trade
agreement of L97O and the cooperation agreement of 11 t{ay L975. lf}1e

Cornmunity has thus given proof of its wish to contribute tourards the
solution of fsrael.s problems;

(b) the Community is committed to pursuing a policy of non-discriminatLon,
based on the principle of parallelism, with aII the Ivtediterranean countries.
rt is profoundly convinced that, by pursuing this polJ.cy, it ean help
both to restore economic stability in the region and, more importantly,
to Promote measures conducive to the establishment of a real and equitable
Peace i
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(c) t6e Coruuqnity (and the European Parliament in particular) has repeatedly
and unequivocally declared its opposition to any form of boycott and dl-s-

crimination. It will reaffirm its stand on this issue srhen concluding
lts agreements with the Arab countries;

(d) cooperation agreernents between the Community and the Mediterranean count-
ries cannot be concluded without regard to the difficul-ties arising froru

the present economic situation or to the needs of the Commrnity itself,
especially in the agricultural sector(75% of the comnunity budget is
appropriated to the EAGGF). In this connectl-on, the Financial Protocol
providing for a 30 m u.a. package of EIB loans to Israe1 has to be asses-

sed in the light of the comrmrnity's overall progranme of aid for the Medi-
terranean countries as a lvhole and seen as evidence of willingnesa on the
part of the Corumrnity to conclude with Israel a preliminary financial
cooperation agreement even though the funds involved may seem llmlted;

(e) the cooperation agreement signed in May 1975 not only coverE a eubEtantlal
proportion of the industrial and agricuLtural trade betqteen the two

countries, but also ineludes a cooperation section that will nake possible
the implementation of a number of far-reaching development projects in the
future. It is most important to point out that this agreenent incorpor-
ates a future developrnents clause under which the two sidee are comnitted
to reviewing the initial results achieved with a view to irnprovLng, where

necessary, their eooperation relations;

(f) the European Parliament will make every effort to ensure that Israel ls
included in the list of countries for which the 'investing'European
countries will guarantee investments, in line with the practice adopted

in respect of certain developing countries.

On the practical level, the European Parliament delegation indicated that
it would give favourable consideration to:

1. the establishment of regular contacts between Ivlembers of the Knesset and

Members of the European Parliament; this would make it possible both to
rnonitor and promote the measures laid dovrn in the cooperation agreement

and to submit recommendations to the Kneeset and the European Parliament
with a view to their placing resolutions before the Israeli Government
and the Community Council of Ivlinisters respectively. Such joint activity
would enable the two Parliaments to associate the work of the peoples I

representatives with the projects provided for by the agreement, \rrhose

further development they would be sure to foster;

the study, in the context of the regrular meetings held between a European2.
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Parliament delegation and a delegation frorn the United States Congress,
of joint measures aimed at eliminating the effects of any form of boy-
cott and discriminatory practice directed against Israel.

oooooooooooooooooooo

It should be pointed out in conclusion that throughout its visit the
European Parliament delegation was warrnly and most cordially reeeived by
the rsraeli authorities at all levels. The talks were conducted in a frank
and open-minded spirit and were informed with a deep sense of mrtual under-
standing and friendship"

The President and the European Parliament delegation have invited a

delegation from the Knesset to visit the European parliament in 1977.
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opinion of the Political Affairs Committee

Letter cf 14 February 1977 from Lhe chairman of the Political Affairs Conmittee,
Mr Emilio COLOMBO, Eo the chairman of the Conmittee on External Economic

Relations, Mr Gabriel KASPEREIT.

Dear IvIr Chairman,

At its meeting of L4 Februaryl the Po1itical Affairs Comnittee

discussed the outcome of the negotiation of an Additional Protocol and a

Financial Protocol with the State of Israel. fhe committee, which had been

asked to submit an opinion on this question to the Conunittee on External

Economic Relations, has instructed me to forw-ard to you the following
comments.

The political Affairs Conrnittee expresses its satisfaction at the

signing of these two Protocols, which have strengthened a long-standing

cooperation and are in keeping with the course of action presaged by the

Agreement of 11 l4ay 1975.

.1,he committee members were particularly interested in the context

in which these protocol-E were concluded. Supplementing and amending the

1975 Agreement as they do, they are an integral part of it and combine

with it to form a key element in the Community's Mediterranean policy.
In this connection the Political Affairs Committee noted with satisfaction
the paral-Ielism between these Protocols and the similar provisions of the

Agreements signed by the Community on 18 January with the Arab Republic

of Eg11gt, the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan and the Syrian Arab Republic.

It recalled the non-discriminatory nature of the conununity's

relations with all the states of that region. These relations are

marked by a firm resolve to work towards that economic and social

development which is a basic condition for the estabtishment of a true

and lasting peace in the l{iddle East-

The Potitical Affairs committee reaffirmed, however, that the

principle of non-discrimination observed by the European Community should

also be observed in their mutual relations by those states with which

it has concluded cooperat-ion agreements.

I Present: Mr Colombo, cltairman; Mr Johnston, vice-cheirmani Irtr Lenihan,
vice-chairman and rapporteuri ttlr AGdei, Mr Berkhouwer, t'lr Alfred
Bertrand, Mr Blumenfeld, Lord Castle, Mr CoveIIi, I{r Faure, tllr Granelli,
l,lr Jahn, Sir Peter Kirk, [4r, Klepsch, l,1r ]4itchell, trlr Pati jn, Ivlr Prescott,
Lord Reay, Mr Seefeld, I,1r Sieglerschmidt, Mr SPinelli (deputlzlng for
I,1r Amendola) and lvlr Zagari.
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With regard to parliamentary relations between the Corununity and

the State of Israel, the Political Affairs Committee welcomes the idea

in principlc and feels that regular contacts between the European

parliament and the KNESSET would help to interest the peoples concerned

in a joint carnpaign of mutual cooperation.

(sgd) Emilio COLOMBO
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OPINION

of the Conunittee on Agriculture
Draftsman: l,trs DT NWOODY

On 2 December 1975 the Committee on Agriculture aptrrcinted t'lrs DTNWOODY

draftsman.

It considered the draft opinion at its meeting of 15 and 16 February

1977 and adopted it with 12 votes in favour and 2 abstentions.

preEent: [vlr Houdet, chairman; I'[r LigioS, vice-chairmani I,lrS Dunwoody,

draftsman; tlr Cifarelli, Mr Hoffmann, Ivtr Hovrell, l.[r Hughes, l,tr de Koning,

Mr lt1cDonald, Mr wtartens, !,lr Pistillo, Lord St. Oswald, Mr Vitale and

Lord Wa1ston.
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Introduction

1 - The committee on Agriculture is asked to give its opinion on an
Additionar Protocol and a Financiar Protocol to the Agreement between the
EEC and rsrael- These protocols were concruded in BrusseLa on ro october 1926
and initialled on l0 November 1976.
2- fhe Agreement between Israel and the Community, concluded on II !4ay 1925,
provided for t'rade concessions on agricultural products to be granted by the
comnunity*. The principal questions, therefore, concernirg agricurture are
not an issue at present,.

The Financial_ protocol is concerned with
available for investment in Israel to develop

funds of 30 m u.a. t,o be made

the industrial sector.

O.J. No t 136, 28.5.1975, p. 10.

followed by Germany and the

The Additional protocol

3' The Additional Protocor is of more direct concern to the conunittee on
Agriculture. rts main intention is to institute cooperation between the
community and rsrael so as to contribute to the development of rsraer and
the harmonisation of development of economic rerations of the two partners.

Article 4(d) of the Additional protocol refers to :

'cooperation in the agricultural and fisheries sectors with a view to
achieving complementarity between the two economies,.

Article 4(b) makes further reference to the sales promotion of products
exported by Israel.

Article 5 provides for detairs of the imprementation of these aims : a
cooperation council is to define guidelines of cooperation and to be responsible
for seeking vrays and means of establishing cooperation in the areas laid dowrr.

The 1975 Asreement

4 ' Foltowing the enlargement of the community, it became evident that the
1970 preferential trade agreement would need to be revised, given the size of
rsrael's traditional trade patterns; the united Kingdom accounts for one-
third of Israel's exports to the EEC; and lower tariffs were imposed by the
UK, Denmark and Ireland on Israeli goods. For example, juices were subject
to a zero tariff in the United Kingdom while the CCT was L9_4Oy"i oranges were
riable Lo a L2% duty in the EEC after a 40% reduction in the ccr, while duties
in Britain were onLy 5%- The united Kingdom remains rsrael,s most important
market for citrus fruit, taking 54% of the totar in L974-r9752 

"

1 P.otocolI, Arts. 7 -12, Re9. (EEc) No 1274/75,
2 In all sectors, the UK is Israe1's main client,

Netherlands.
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Under the 1975 Agreement, the EEC reduced duties on 85% of Israel's
agricultural exports to the Community. The average reduetion of 40-80%,

depending on the products, entered into force inunediately and consisted of

reductions between 60-70% on citrus and tomato juices i aO% on citrus by-

products and 40-60% on fresh fruits and vegetables, limited in some cases

by a calendar.

As far as fresh oranges, mandarins and clementines are concerned, there

was a 6O% reduction on the market of the Six and an 80% reduction on the mar-

ket of the three new member countries of the Community. Though it is not

written explicitly in the agreement, the evaluation is that on citrus the

reduction of duties will reach 80% on I October 1977 in all nirp countries

of the ConununitY.

Israe1 undertook to reduce import duties between 15 and 25% fot a limited
list of agricultural products from the Community.

Disappointinq results of the EEC-IsraeI Aqreement

5. one of t1e most important factors to be kept in mind in examining the

1975 Agreement and its Protocols is Israel's immense trade deficit. ThiE

was cut by 7.7% in 1975, to $2.3 billion; the reduction, holrever, was only

achieved by decreasing imports which restricted i5vestment goods'

The first indications of the results of the Agreement which came into
force on I July 1975 have shown that Israel's exports to the EEC have not

increased as expected : 7.5% duri-ng July 1975 - Ivlarch 1976' as against 7.2%

to the rest of the wor1d, which represents a reduction if inflation is taken

into account (38% in Lg76). The EEC's share of Israel's imports has remained

the same 37.2%, while industrial. exports have decreased by 3% (38% in the case

of chemicals, Israel's second most important export).

processed food products have shown a decline in comparison with L974,

and it is only in the sector of unprocessed agricultural produce that a sig-
nificant increase of 20% has been achieved, though this is partly an increase

in value rather than quantityl. This underlines the continuing importance

of agriculture to fsrael's balance of palments, particularly as it has a very

high added value.

'l* Citrus fruits
quantity (crates)
value $

r974
48 mi11.
74 mill.

t975
49 miIl.

lIO mill.
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rrad e I s rac_l-l@c__--{_t_ gt-Ili ot)_

lmporlis
Exports
Balance

,luly J-974 - llareh 19;5

t464
535

- 929

July 1975 -- March 1976

1419

575

- 844

The figures eiearl-y indicate the rreed for an increase in foreign invest-
ment and technotrogi-catr- e;xpertise i:c r-ncrease Israel-'s conrpetitive position :

tariff reductions al-one w:-lL not suffice. Given the almost total dependence

of Israel on ouLside sources cf enerEy, export promotion must be a primary
obj ective

Ehe comicleme'r-=gll,:_eg!_qq-e of IEraeIf itnd EE qricultural p

6. AgriculLrrre mus'L eontj-nue to have an r.mportant role to play : while
agriculture accournt.s for onI,y 6% cf the GNP, one-third is exported. Once

agal-n, transfens cf EEC j-nvestment and technique will be ae important as

trade concessi-ens 
"

7. In Lhe agri-cullural- sec'Lor" Tsraol- presents a contrast to the great
majority of countrles wj-Lh ruhom {:he eomnunity has concluded agreements in
the !4editerranean 6riea. Israeij- agriculture is highly developed and the
cultivable ar(aa fu,l.J-y irti-lised. Agricul-tural productS.on and extrrorts could
be increased but only through the appl-ication of more advanced research; the
greatest potential for development is in the industrial sector.

8. Furthermore. IGlaeJ- :-s a net. importer of food : half its wheat; all
other grains; a qLterter of, its sugar; and meat" The maLn exports are
citrus fruits, certain veEetabJ-es and cotton. A singular and important fact
is that due to the Israeli climate and produet development, Israel's agricu1-
tural exports eome on the European market earLier than those of other producers;
theytherefore do not compeEe l+i-th community production, and provide reasonably
priced produco a.'t a Lirlo vslie,n f,ew ait,ernative sources are avallable. It ig
signlflcant that iri the firsc s:.x months of L976 exports to the EEC of the most
important products, ei{:rus fruj-ts, showed only a slight increasel, whlle those
of other unprocessed agricultural products increased by 7O%, reflecting Israel,s
role as the Community's vtnte'r oreenhouse.

1- t'lainJ-y due to in;.:eae,=ci eNi:,ori--s to the United Kingdom, Israel's main client.
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Conclusions

9. In conclusion, your draftsman would like to stress four main poj.nts :

(a) the importance of EEC technology and investment to the improvement of
IsraeL's cqnmercial deficit;

(b) the limited competition between Israeli agricultural exports and Community
production;

(c) the complementarity of production given Israel's food import require-
ments;

(d) tho mutual value oE oxehatrges of technologieal oxpertise Lo both Israel
and the EEC in trre agrieult.ural and industrial sectors.

10 - The last point is of considerable importance in view of the emphasis
currently being given by t,he commission to the necessity to develop effective
policies for the development of the community's Meditorranean regions. In
the southern regions of rtaly for example, 40% of the population depends upon
the agricultural produce facing competition from countries granted trade con-
cessions under the lviediterranean policy. There is ncnr under \,rray an examina_
tion of the commission's methods to coordinate regional-, social and agricul-
tural policies so as to reduce the ever-growing gap between the rich and the
Poorer regions of the community, and to improve existing basic infrastructures,
particularly irrigation. rsrael has developed a high level of technical
capability for the improvement of agricultural infrastructures and methods
for the l"lediterranean climate, be it in terms of irrigation or the development
of improved plant varieties. cooperation in thb area clearJ-y could be of
irmnense value to both sibs.
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A}INEK I

III. TRADE BETWEEII ISRAEL AS]D THE 'NINEI IN ].975 (].OOOS)

I. ISRAELI EXPORTS TO THE EEC (1OOOS)

Agriculture

Citrus fruits
Cotton, melons, groundnuts
Processed products

TOtrAL Agriculture & Industry

II. ISRAELI III1PORTS FROI{ THE EEC (TOOOS)

Agrieulture

Processed products
Products for animals

TOTAL Agriculture & Industry

France
ItaIy
Ireland
Belgium

Germany

Denmark

Netherlands
United Kingdom

Luxembourg

1974

2L3,656

73,826
21, 601
86, 008

688,406

1974

151,915

67 ,662
32,00I

L,gg7,613

Export,s

]-].l.,254
56,366
2,793

80, 634

150,580

12, Lol
128,7Lo

17O,287

47

I975

254,716

I09,57I
22,L2L
74,29O

722,722

1975

I35,044

48,449
39,165

l,946,609

Imports

130,313

162,555

8,493
146,O45

6L2,692
L4, I80

165,927

L65,827

5I8
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Tota 1 Spain Port,ugal Ivlorocco Algeria Tunis ia IsraeI Clprus Greece Turkey EgyPt Gaza

30
1

2L
6

I

I

I

I2l
rl

34
2

110
25

r1t
Clementines
& mandarins

1,217
630

610
493

135
86

r40
16

Production
Export

9=elgsg
Production
Export

6,196
2,606

1,865
947 ':o

559
3'7 3

400
40

114
26

1,o75
686

90
66

513
204

500
20

900
200

50
40

!989!E
Production
Export

a49
339

203
133 ?o 10 l' 18

1

35
18

30
2t

187
93

2so
65

,-o 10
I

9E3Ps€rsl!
Production
Export

566
323

4
2

2 L6
1

3

L62
2A

430
266

59
47

t2
6 lo

10
I

1,561
976

181
135

734
303

a72
l_16

1, 115
200

70
49

Ee!31
Production
Ercport

8,828
3 ,898

2,682
L,575

,:, 720
460

559
56

II. .976177 (ttrousand's of tonnes net)

fotal Soain Morocco Alcreria Tunisia Israel ewDruE Greece rFr r rkerr T,ebanon F:dvDt Gaza

C lementines
!-E3!93=lse

676 499 r18 Ls 3 4 1 3 30 3

673 2A 207 30 60 200 40
9==gggg 2,612 925 368 55 26

24 7 93 70 12 3
IremOnE 340 I30 I

31 5 2 5

9r3P9-fEsi! 318 2 2 I 270

30 971 67 303 r3s 77 200 4A
Total 3,936 1,556 4A8 61

I(,
o
I

I. PRODUCTION AND E)(PORT OF CITRUS FRUITS 1975 "6 
(IOOO TONNES) FROF1 I'IEDITERRANEAN COI'NTRIES

r 
"yptot 

: figures

iu
l.l
F{
l\,(,
5
t,
5
J
a

H
H
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a

from the Cylpriot delegation to C'L'A'$l' (Comit6 de liaison de 1'agrumiculture m6diterran6enne)


